YES KL Visits YES Pahang

YOUNG ENGINEERS SECTION

THE Young Engineers Section (YES), through its Graduate Affairs Portfolio, organised a two-day trip to IEM YES Pahang Branch on 9-10 March 2013. This was the first meet-up since the establishment of IEM YES Pahang Branch recently.

The delegation from YES KL, led by YES Chairman Engr. Mah Way Sheng, included Ir. Lee Cheng Pay (Honorary Secretary & Treasurer), Engr. Puvanesan Maniappan (External Affairs Director), Engr. Abul Aawad Abdul Latiff (Publicity Director) and Engr. Vivekarasuga Alif Gunasalan (Graduate Affairs Director). They were received by IEM Pahang Branch Chairman Ir. Ahmad Kamal Kunji, Ir. Huzah Masni Ramli (Women Section Charilady), Engr. Syed Mohd Syawa Syed Ahmad (Honorary Treasurer) and committee members Engr. Aniq Aysrranie Zahidy and Engr. Lim Chun Shen as well as representatives from IEM UMP Student Section.

At the meeting in the IEM Pahang Branch Office in Kuantan, Engr. Mah presented the activities, portfolio and planning that YES KL has for this term. Then Engr. Syed Mohd Syawal gave a presentation on how YES Pahang started and its plans as the newest YES Branch in the country. There were discussions on how YES KL and YES Pahang could work hand-in-hand to achieve their primary goal, which is taking care of the welfare of young engineering graduates and students. YES Pahang has also assumed the caretaker role of IEM UMP Student Section.

Later, Ir. Ahmad Kamal suggested that YES and senior members of IEM should work together to improve the quality of engineering in the country. The visit highlighted the importance of all YES branches to work together for the betterment of the engineering profession and IEM.

The visit ended in YES tradition, with a get-together dinner. This time, Ir. Ahmad Kamal played host to all members of YES KL, YES Pahang and IEM UMP Student Section leaders during the dinner at a seafood restaurant in Kuantan.

Engr. Vivekarasuga Alif Gunasalan graduated from Universiti Tenaga Nasional with Bachelor of Electrical Power Engineering (Hons) and is currently working as an Electrical Engineer at the Transmission Division, Tenaga Nasional Berhad. He is the Secretary/Treasurer of EINX 2012 and a Committee Member of the Young Engineers Section and Electrical Engineering Technical Division, EIM.
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Dinner hosted by IEM YES Pahang, chaired by the IEM Pahang Chairman himself